FEATURES & BENEFITS

Commercial Spec Grade Duplex Receptacle, Side Wire 20amp 125volt, White

- Corrosion-resistant, plated steel strap locked in to face and back body to resist pulling away from face/body assembly.
- .032 inch thick, brass, triple-wipe power contacts for lasting retention.
- Easily accessed break-off, line-contact connecting tab for fast, easy split-circuit wiring.
- Impact-resistant nylon face and thermoplastic back body.
- Accepts #14 - #10 AWG solid or stranded copper or copper-clad wire.
- Terminal compartments isolated from each other for positive conductor containment.
- Tri-drive terminal and mounting screws.
- Auto-ground clip assures positive ground.
- For covering patents, see www.legrand.us/patents.
- For compatible wall plate options, from our TradeMaster unbreakable plates to our radiant screwless plates to our metal wall plates, click here.

SPECIFICATIONS

GENERAL INFO

Color: White
Type: Receptacles
Special Features: Side Wire

LISTING AGENCIES/THIRD PARTY CERTIFICATIONS

RoHS: Yes
CSA Listing Info: C22.2 No. 42
CSA Standard: Yes
Federal Spec: No
CR20W | Pass & Seymour
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---

**DIMENSIONS**

- Depth (US): 0.78"  
- Height (US): 3.281"  
- Width (US): 1.322"

**TECHNICAL INFORMATION**

- Amps: 20A  
- NEMA Configuration Number: 5-20R  
- Volts: 125V  
- Volts (AC): 125  
- Capacity: Duplex  
- Grade Type: Commercial

**BUY AMERICAN ACT COMPLIANCE**

- Country Of Origin: MEXICO  
- Buy American Act Status: Trade Agreement Act Compliant